media kit

Read it. Love it. Live it.

This high-end monthly publication is compelling and attractive in design, as well as
thought-provoking and entertaining in concept. Berks County Living was created to be
the signature publication for Berks County, and to provide advertisers the opportunity
to reach the hottest demographic groups in the area through a truly upscale, fullcolor format. We are a niche magazine that reaches Berks’ high-end consumers and
big-business spenders. Berks County Living readers have the income to support luxury
items, finer homes and interiors, regular dining out and active lifestyles. Engaging
editorial paired with high-quality production and a generous use of color makes this
lifestyle magazine your link to the most affluent, distinct members of Berks County. It is
our pleasure to open the door to Berks County.

Together we can make Berks County Living the tool you’ve been
looking for to increase your business’s profitability.

Readership

35,000+

Frequency

12

issues
per year

Core Readers Age

35-65

Household Incomes

$75,000+

Homeowners

97%
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audience

Berks County Living reaches the county’s intelligent, upscale and savvy citizens with engaging editorial content, compelling photography, and an unparalleled look and feel. Our readership includes longtime Berks business leaders, the decision
makers of the day, and the up-and-coming entrepreneurs of tomorrow. As the only true upscale lifestyle magazine in its
market, Berks County Living is poised to drive its quality readership directly to your doorstep.

Readership

77%

Household
income over
$75,000

57%

Household
income over
$100,000

spending time

62%

76%

Retain each issue
of BCL for up to
6 months

Pass BCL along
to a friend or
coworker

63%
Patronized a
business after
seeing an ad in BCL

out and about

74%

Between the
ages of 35
and 65

62% Rated reading as a favorite activity
38% Rated shopping as a favorite activity
49% Dine out at least 6 times per month
55% Spend time gardening
41% Enjoy fitness & exercise & rated golf and/or tennis
as a favorite activity

97%

Homeowners

40%

Three or more automobiles
per household

67% Have at least occasional involvement in political
organizations, volunteer programs, and/or cultural activities
96% Spend at least a few minutes a day browsing the Internet

at home
61%
Landscaping

53%
Interior Decorating

36%
Other types of
home improvement

Source: IDP Survey of Berks County Living magazine subscribers
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partnership
& presence
Distributed to

Where to Buy

•
•

The largest quantity of issues
can be found each month at
BARNES & NOBLE as well as:

•
•
•
•

Paid subscribers
Every member of the Greater Reading Chamber Alliance, the Northeast Berks
Chamber of Commerce, and the GoggleWorks Center for the Arts
Sold at local newsstand locations
Professional offices, visitor’s bureau, waiting rooms, high-end salons, hotels, apartment
complexes, realty offices, large business recruitment tools, and many more...
Berks County library system
Major regional, local and community events

PoWerful Community Presence

Cavini’s Cloud Nine Café
Dosie Dough
Giant
Hoffman’s Coffee & Deli
Junk to Jazz
Max Crema’s Espresso & Coffee Bar
Mr. Food of Kutztown
Reading Hospital Gift Shop
Redner’s Markets
Target
Weis Markets

Berks County Living has exclusive relationships, high-visibility
presence and bonus distribution at the following events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kutztown Festival
Southeast Pennsylvania Home & Garden Show
West Reading’s Art On The Avenue & Fall Fest
Centre Park Historic District events
Berks Encore Senior Expo
Guts & Glory Expo
Taste of Kutztown

SUBSCRIPTION RELATIONSHIPS

PoWerful
partnerships

Only Berks County Living reaches
the areas most distinguished
“movers and shakers” through
exclusive partnerships with...

Berks County Living has a relationship with the following
organizations offering half-price subscriptions to their members:
•
•

Berks Arts Council
Greater Reading Young Professionals

ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Berks Encore
Centre Park Historic District
GoggleWorks Center for the Arts
Pennsylvania’s Americana Region
Kutztown University Performing Artists Series
Reading Symphony Orchestra
Women2Women
World Affairs Council

PLus it reaches thousands through individual subscriptions, newsstand sales, local
hotels and bonus placement at physicians
offices, upscale hair salons, and more.
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2019

editorial calendar
January

February

March

Bridal

Travel

Health & Fitness

Features:
• Wedding Profiles: Meet 3 Berks Newlywed
Couples
• Wedding Day Forget-Me-Nots
• Reception Chart
The Look: Dressing Your Flower Girl &
Ring Bearer
Living In Style: Cozy Up for Bed

Features:
• A Guide to London
• An Overnight in Jim Thorpe
The Look: Celebrating the Various Cultures
of Berks
Living In Style: Life in Reading’s Sister City:
Reutlingen, Germany

Features:
• Natural Health Practices
• Hometown Heroes Rescue Stories
The Look: Fitness Accessories
Living In Style: Inside the Mint Leaf
Special Ad Section: Home & Garden; Dance Studios

Special Ad Section: Women in Business; Travel Agencies

Special Ad Section: Insurance Agencies; Jewelers

April

May

June

The Giving Issue

Family

Men’s Issue

Features:
• Second Chances Stories
• How to Volunteer Your Time
The Look: Pucker Up
Living In Style: An Enviable Home Office

Features:
• Berks Kids Got Talent
• Summer Camp Guide
• Safety in the Digital Age
The Look: Kids’ Fashion
Living In Style: Making Movie Magic

Features:
• Our Burgers & Beer Road Trip
• Places to Visit with Man’s Best Friend
The Look: The Do’s and Don’ts of Summer
Business Casual
Living In Style: The Ins and Outs of The
Lofts at Narrow

Special Ad Section: Non-Profit Organizations; Milestones

Special Ad Section: Realtors; Florists

Special Ad Section: Men in Business; Breweries

July

August

September

Summer Issue

Education

Business & Finance

Features:
• 6th Annual Pet Photo Contest
• Yard Sale Do’s and Don’ts
The Look: Summer Cover-Ups
Living In Style: Backyards of Berks

Features:
• All about Berks Colleges & Universities
• Hosting a High School Exchange Student
The Look: Sneak a Peek: Handbag Must-Haves
Living In Style: Small House Living –
Maximizing Space in a Condo/Townhome

Features:
• Exciting Entrepreneurs
• Cheap Eats
The Look: Berks Beauty Businesses
Living In Style: To DIY or Not to DIY

Special Ad Section: Select Dentists; FACES of Berks

Special Ad Section: Family Businesses; Credit Unions

Special Ad Section: Young Professionals; Early Learning Centers

October

November

December

Senior Living

Gift Guide

Best of Berks

Features:
• Senior Adventure Stories
• Inside the Classic Auto Mall
• Planning for Retirement
The Look: Boutique Owners Share: What
to Wear
Living In Style: A Boulevard of Dreams

Features:
• Our Annual Holiday Gift Guide
• Thank You Note Etiquette
The Look: Arm Candy
Living In Style: An Incredible Holiday Home

Features:
• Profiles of Best of Berks Winners
The Look: Taking Care of the Skin You’re In
Living In Style: An Amazing Santa Collection

Special Ad Section: Salon & Spa; Wineries

Special Ad Section: Guide to Beauty & Wellness; Christmas Tree Farms

Special Ad Section: Little Black Book of Restaurants; Car Dealers

*subject to change

In Every Issue: Around Town, In the Limelight, B Scene, This Month, Five Things, Dining Out & Dining Guide
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2019
Size

bonus rates
1-4 issues

4-8 issues

8-12 issues

Full Page

$2,200 per issue

$2,000 per issue

$1,850 per issue

2/3

$1,800 per issue

$1,700 per issue

$1,600 per issue

1/2

$1,450 per issue

$1,350 per issue

$1,250 per issue

1/3

$1,050 per issue

$950 per issue

$850 per issue

1/6

$725 per issue

$625 per issue

$525 per issue

1/9

$425 per issue

$375 per issue

$325 per issue

* Premium positions inquire for rates and availability. All rates shown are 4-color. Black & White rates available upon request. Net rates quoted are per insertion. No other discounts will apply.
Price includes Chamber discount. Price includes agency discount, if applicable. All advertising is billed per issue at the time of publication. Payment is due upon receipt of invoice.

advertising specs

advertising DEADLINES

2-Page Spread

17.5 X 10

Issue

2-Page Spread w/bleed 		

18.5 X 11.375

January

11.9.18

July

Full Page		

8 X 10

February

12.7.18

August

Full Page w/bleed

9.5 X 11.375

March

1.11.19

September

7.12.19

2/3 Vertical

4.875 X 10

April

2.8.19

October

8.9.19

2/3 w/bleed

5.75 X 11.375

May

3.8.19

November

9.13.19

1/2 Horizontal

7.625 X 4.875

June

4.12.19

December

10.11.19

1/2 Vertical

4.875 X 7.5

1/3 Vertical

2.5 X 10

1/3 Square

4.875 X 4.875

1/6 Vertical

2.5 X 4.875

1/6 Horizontal

4.875 X 2.5

1/9 Vertical

2.5 X 3.125

Specs noted width x height

1/3
V

1/2
V
1/6 H

1/9
V
1/9
V
1/9
V

2/3
V

1/3
S
1/2 H

1/6
V

Deadline

Issue

Deadline
5.10.19
6.7.19

Go East or West
Add Lehigh Valley Style and Susquehanna Style magazines
to your advertising purchase and extend your coverage!

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Our staff utilizes Adobe Creative Suite 6. Any of the following layout files
are acceptable: Abobe In-Design (*.indd), Photoshop (*.psd, *.tif, *.jpg, *.eps),
Illustrator (*.ai, *.eps, *.pdf) and Acrobat (*.pdf). We can also accept nonworking files of *.tif, *.jpg, *.eps and *.pdf format. Note that changes cannot
be made to these files once received. Non-working files must have all text
converted to outlines or all fonts embedded, and all images embedded, in
addition to following all other specifications.
Magazine Trim size: 9 x 10.875
Bleed Dimensions: 9.5 x 11.375
All live matter must be 0.25” from trim
Rich Black CMYK Make-Up: C:75 M:63 Y:63 K:100
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online presence

We use the impressive power of our print and social media
platforms to drive readers to berkscountyliving.com every day!
Monthly web exclusive articles, blogs from the staff, B Scene photos,
an up-to-the-minute local events calendar, exclusive contests and
incentives. Find all of this and more at BerksCountyLiving.com!
Capture their attention online with your web ad and connect with
them through a direct link to your website.

Leaderboard
970 x 90

Monthly Web Ad Rates
SPONSOR WEB pages $200
Medium
Rectangle
300 x 250

Includes: 300 x 250 Medium Rectangle Ad
on corresponding page (first position ad on right)
PLUS: 300 x 600 Half-Page Ad
Available on the following Web pages: Features, Food,
Style, Homes, People, B Scene, Around Town, Weddings

run of site ads
Medium Rectangle $150 Leaderboard $125
300 x 250 px
300 x 100 px*

970 x 90 px
728 x 90 px*
320 x 50 px*

*adjusted mobile device size

Extend your online reach
With the BCL Insider E-NeWs
Our monthly e-newsletter targets more than 3,000
dedicated and engaged readers with a snapshot of each
issue’s feature content, upcoming giveaways, events, and
web exclusive content.

Banner ad $150 (554 x 95 pixels)

Banner Ad
554x 95

Includes click-through to a web address of your choice.
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professional
profiles

Share your story! Tell our readers – your potential clients — what your business specializes in, where you’ve been,
what’s on the horizon — it’s all up to you! Simply submit your networking bio along with a high-resolution digital
image and we’ll take it from there. Need a new professional portrait? We can recommend a photographer to help you.
Need some help sprucing up the text? We can help there, too!

Special Advertising Profile
Section offered each month:

All profiles include:
Photo, Business Name, Logo, Address,
Phone Number, Web Site
(See 100 and 200 word samples below)

January Insurance Agencies
February Women in Business

1/4 page profile $550 up to 100 words

March Home & Garden

1/2 page profile $900 up to 200 words

April Milestones

Full page profile $1600 up to 300 words

May Realtor
1/4 page

June Men in Business
July Select Dentists; FACES of Berks
August Young Professionals
September Family Businesses
October Salon & Spal

Men in Business

special advertising section

special advertising section

Special advertiSing Section

Kevin DeAcosta

Matt Breyer

President/CEO  tHe HiGHlands at WyomissinG

Owner  Breyer ConstruCtion & landsCape, llC

Kevin DeAcosta is President/CEO
of The Highlands at Wyomissing, a
continuing care retirement community
offering residential, personal care,
skilled nursing, and short-term
rehabilitation services.
In his role, Kevin plans, directs
and manages all operations of
The Highlands. He develops and
maintains effective business and
professional relations with members
of the Board of Directors, residents,
clients and industry organizations.
Additionally, he works with the
Governing Board in setting the strategic vision for the organization.
A Berks County native, Kevin is active in his community. He serves on
the Board of Directors for Dayspring Home, Inc., and is a member of the
United Way Finance Committee. He is a volunteer tutor for the United Way’s
“Ready. Set. Read!” program and serves his alma mater on the Alvernia
University Alumni Council.

Matt Breyer, owner of Breyer
Construction & Landscape, LLC,
has been designing and building
quality living spaces for clients for
more than 15 years. He founded
the family-based company in
2001 and has been growing its
two divisions, dream backyards
and interior remodeling, ever
since. Being ranked among the
Top 60 Construction Remodelers
Nationwide in Customer Service by
a customer survey published in Qualified Remodeler magazine speaks
to Matt’s dedication in delivering “Excellence in Everything.” He and
the team are always focusing on creating quality living spaces
that exceed the client’s expectations. Matt has been recently voted as
President of North American Rail and Decking Association, solidifying
him as a true leader in the industry.

2000 Cambridge avenue
Wyomissing
610.775.2300
thehighlands.org

Dr. Patrick Borja, owner and chiropractor at the Spine and Wellness Center of Exeter
Township, graduated from West Chester University with a B.A. in Psychology.
While there, he became certified as an Emergency Medical Technician and was
nationally certified in Phlebotomy. He went on to chiropractic school in Atlanta,
GA, at Life University, where he graduated cum laude in 1999.
Dr. Borja started his business in 2000 in Mount Penn in a 900-square-foot office
with a single staff member. Today, the Spine and Wellness Center has grown to
be the preeminent wellness center in southeastern Pennsylvania, encompassing
22,000 square feet and employing 29 individuals.
On March 4, 2015, Borja became the first Doctor of Chiropractic to attain Medical
Staff Privileges at a Berks hospital. He is now undergoing a fellowship program
in spinal biomechanics and trauma. The Spine and Wellness Center specializes
in functional medicine and pain management.

December Guide to Beauty & Wellness
Dr. Patrick Borja, D.C.
Chiropractor

Power Kunkle
Benefits Consulting
999 Berkshire Blvd. | Wyomissing
610.685.1790 | pkbenefits.com

314 arlington st., reading
610.376.8086
BreyerConstruction.com

The Spine and
Wellness Center

November Little Black Book of Restaurants

Special advertiSing Section

Jessica Dean

Sandi Keller

Deana Hollister

Lori Kunkle

Executive VP, Employee Benefits
Consultant (PK Benefits)

Senior VP, Strategic Accounts
(PK Benefits)

Senior VP, Human Resources
(HR Solutions)

Senior VP, Clinical Wellness
(Wellness Matters)

Jessica Dean joined Power Kunkle
in May 2010. As an Employee Benefits Consultant, she is responsible
for new business development
and overall strategic planning
and management of her client
accounts. Jessica has extensive
knowledge of benefits, including
market trends, plan designs, pricing, funding alternatives, contribution analysis and employee communication. Jessica is a graduate
of North Schuylkill High School
and Shippensburg University. She
is also an active member with the
Schuylkill Chamber of Commerce
and the Berks Chapter of SHRM.

Sandi Keller, GBDS, joined Power
Kunkle as Senior Vice President,
Strategic Accounts, in 2015. As an
Employee Benefits Executive with
more than 26 years of experience,
Sandi has a proven track record
of developing and implementing
health and welfare programs for
complex, multi-disciplined organizations. Her specialties include
comprehensive claim analytics,
alternative funding options, and
cost containment strategies. She
has significant experience working with large corporate accounts,
educational institutions and health
care systems.

Deana Hollister, SPHR, SHRMSCP, joined Power Kunkle as Managing Director of the HR Solutions
Division in March 2015. Deana is a
seasoned HR executive with more
than 25 years of experience. She
previously worked in HR consulting firms, law firms and the banking industry. Her experience includes employee relations, legal
compliance, recruitment, payroll,
training, compensation, performance management and employer handbooks, among many
other topics.

Lori Kunkle, RN, MSN, CCWS,
joined Power Kunkle as the Clinical Wellness Director in January
2014. In addition to assisting with
the development and design of
a corporate wellness plan, Lori
is able to bring knowledge and
experience from the clinical side
of nursing to break down claims
information and data provided by
health insurance carriers and determine which wellness initiatives
will have the greatest impact in
reducing your health care costs.

3933 perkiomen avenue, suite 101 | reading | 610.779.4588

spineandwellness.org
FEBRUARY 2018 | berkscountyliving.com 2 9

3 6 JUNE 2018 | berkscountyliving.com

1/2 page

FULL page
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professional
spotlights

Spread the word! Give our community-minded readers a preview of what you and your business have to offer
by advertising in Berks County Living, the region’s premier lifestyle magazine. Our special advertising section
is the perfect opportunity to share information about your business with local businesses and residents —and
maybe even give them a reason to do business with you. Simply submit your 60 words of copy and your contact
information along with a high-resolution digital image and we’ll take it from there.

Special Advertising Profile
Section offered each month:

All profiles include:
Photo, Business Name, Address,
Phone Number, Web Site
(See samples below)

January Jewelers
February Travel Agenices

1/6 page profile $299 up to 60 words

March Dance Studios
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

April Non-Profit Organizations
May Florists
June Breweries

Lords & Ladies Salon
and Medical Spa

7 locations throughout Berks &
Montgomery counties
1.844.SALONLL | lordsandladiessalons.com
Lords & Ladies Salon and Medical Spa offers
affordable luxury through expert-level hairstyling
and premium products. We are color experts and
cutting masters, and we truly enjoy serving our clients!
Thanks to our longstanding partnership with Berks
Plastic Surgery, under the direction of Dr. Brian K.
Reedy, M.D., our MedSpa offers medical-grade
services (typically available exclusively in a doctor’s
office) in a comfortable and luxurious spa atmosphere.

Treat
Yourself
Looking to get a bit of pampering or to up your
beauty game? You can do it right here in Berks.
Check out these 11 health and beauty providers
and schedule an appointment today!
You’ll be glad you did.

July Outdoor Dining Options

Iron Roots

3311 Penn Avenue, West Lawn
484.509.4531 | ironrootssalon.com
Looking for amazing creativity and a unique
salon experience? Visit us! With 30+ years
of combined experience amongst its
team, Iron Roots provides a welcoming
and relaxing environment for guests. The
full-service salon uses products that are
natural, organic and the best in industry,
ensuring a high-quality service delivered
at an affordable price. Services include
haircutting, coloring, styling, manicures and
pedicures, makeup applications and more.

Alisha’s Spa Euphoria
New address as of Oct 1:
1307 New Holland Rd., Kenhorst
610.775.7040 | alishasspa.com
Our friendly staff of Massage Therapists and
Estheticians has the training and passion to make
your visit a positively euphoric experience. Our Acne
and Age Smart Skin Specialists provide popular
services like Dermaplaning, Oxygen, LED Light
Therapy, Lash Lift & Tinting, Euphoria 4 Hands
Massage, Herbology Body Wrap and Therapeutic
Massages. Get a complete list of services online, and
visit us at our NEW beautiful location!

September Credit Unions
October Wineries

Salon 1307
1307 New Holland Rd., Reading
610.374.4494 | hairsalon1307.com
SALON 1307 provides clients with an inviting
atmosphere, a talented and engaging staff,
and current knowledge of recent trends. Our
salon will leave you feeling energized and
refined. Your look is our passion! Located at
1307 New Holland Rd. with convenient offstreet parking, the setting is intimate without
being overbearing. Visit us for a beverage and
a free consultation!

2 8 OCTOBER 2018 | berkscountyliving.com

299 Penn Avenue, West Reading
610.376.8481 | unitedartistssalon.com
Since 1987, United Artists’ welcoming
atmosphere combined with experienced
care has made it one of the top salons
in Berks. UA offers hair, nail and skin
care; massage and body care; makeup
and lash artistry; bridal beauty; a
professional retail shop and more. The
diverse team of professionals believes
in personalized service, with styles and
recommendations just for you!

Wyomissing
Hair Studio

The Salt Lounge
4 Wellington Blvd., Ste. 110, Wyomissing
610.743.4613 | thesaltlounge.net
The Salt Lounge offers services promoting
respiratory health and deep relaxation. During
a salt therapy session, clients recline under
a warm blanket, breathe salt-infused air, and
enjoy guided meditation or relaxation music.
The Himalayan Salt Stone Massage nourishes
the skin and deeper tissue, restoring and
relaxing the body. Salt Reflexology combines
salt therapy with acupressure for the feet,
resulting in clearer breathing and stress relief.

August Early Learning Centers

United Artists
Salon & Spa

948 Penn Avenue, West Reading
610.375.8882 | wyomissinghairstudio.com
The Wyomissing Hair Studio specializes in the
architecture of hair. The salon's 17 designers
have experience spanning each decade
from the 70s through today. Wyomissing
Hair Studio's commitment to education and a
superior guest experience has garnered it The
Entrepreneurial Excellence Award and the CNB
Spectrum Award from 2015-2018 as well as the
“Best of Berks Award” in 2017.

Styles on the Avenue
3459 Penn Avenue, Sinking Spring
610.777.1800 | stylesontheavenue.com
Luxuriate in a personalized salon and
spa atmosphere where you and your
professional service provider can explore
your needs and personal preferences.
We proudly offer the latest services in
Hair Care, Massage, Skin Care and Nail
Services. We are open Monday through
Saturday. Walk-ins are welcome, but we
recommend making an appointment. Call
610.777.1800 to reserve your spot today.

Skin Sanctuary
2019 Penn Avenue, West Lawn
610.670.1546 | myskinsanctuaryspa.com
We provide customized and resultsdriven skincare for all skin types in a
relaxing atmosphere. Our skin therapists
also restore the skin of clients going
through cancer treatments and specialize
in aiding those struggling with acne. Reiki
sessions will ease your body from stress
and aid in healing pain and discomfort.
Let our muscle-soothing massage
therapists revive your body and spirit.

Bailiwick
Hair Center

25 Reading Avenue, Wyomissing
610.374.7000 | bailiwickhaircenter.com
Celebrating 30 years in business!
Our mission at Bailiwick Hair Center is
to provide a healthy and relaxing salon
experience for our guests. We strive to create
a feeling of beauty and rejuvenation above
and beyond your expectations. Come in and
enjoy the Aveda Spa Service experience!

OCTOBER 2018 | berkscountyliving.com 2 9

November Car Dealers
December Christmas Tree Farms
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July 2019

faces of berks

Put a face to your name. FACES is a highly stylized section designed to feature the “FACE” of your
organization or business. Give Berks County a face-to-face introduction to your business in the July issue
of Berks County Living. Your individual or team portrait will be taken by one of our skilled photographers
at your location and will appear in a dynamic special section of the magazine featuring black-and-white
editorial-style profiles of the movers and shakers in the county. Categories are exclusive, so be sure to
reserve now to ensure YOU ARE THE FACE EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT.
FULL page

2018

special advertising section

TWO PAGE SPREAD

2018

special advertising section
special advertising section

special advertising section

2018
2018

The Face of

irish pub
dining
ganly’s irish pub
& restaurant

The Face of

Plumbing, Heating, and Cooling

If you’re looking for great food and perfect pints, look no further
than Ganly’s. A true family-owned favorite, owners Dino DiMariano,
his family and staff make everyone feel at home.
Their from-scratch menu features pub fare with an Irish twist in
addition to a selection of traditional Berks County favorites. Ganly’s
also features fun and creative weekend specials and a limited kids
menu so there is something for everyone. There’s an environment
for everyone too. In addition to the old-world Irish pub there is a
separate, more traditional dining room and a covered outside patio.
For Berks beer lovers, they also carry an extensive selection of both
draft and bottled craft beers from around the world.
Ganly’s customers love the generous portions and affordable
prices. The family-friendly experience is always enjoyable and
consistent, making it the perfect stop for lunch, happy hour, dinner
or a night out.

essig Plumbing & Heating
Essig Plumbing & Heating has been making it easy for customers
to do business with them for nearly 80 years. A true family-owned
and local enterprise, the business was started in 1938 by Paul W.
Essig. Three generations later, Paul’s grandsons – Vince, Steve and
Mike – are upholding the family’s name and commitment to serving
the needs of the people of Berks.
Essig offers trusted plumbing, heating, air conditioning, drain
cleaning, and water conditioning services for residential and
commercial customers throughout the county and in surrounding
areas. Their expert team makes it easy to get the services you need
with minimal disruptions to your comfort and routine. Customers

500 Brownsville rd., sinking spring
610.678.2000 | ganlysirishpuB.com

can schedule service conveniently online or over the phone and
can expect same-day service. Thousands of Essig Service Partner
members already enjoy top-priority scheduling and budget-saving
benefits and they’re always accepting new customers.
Experienced technicians will ensure you understand your options
and can find the most efficient and budget-friendly solutions. When
you place your trust in Essig you can rest assured that they will
exceed your expectations, get the job done right the first time, and
provide you with the 100 percent satisfaction you deserve. That’s
why they say…Make it Easy! Make it Essig!

448 Snyder rd., reading | 610.373.3229 | makeiteSSig.com

4 6 JULY 2018 | berkscountyliving.com

3 8 JULY 2018 | berkscountyliving.com

All “FACES” profiles include:

30-minute professional photo shoot with a Berks County Living
photographer (including photo rights to the one published photo) and
up to 200 words of professionally-written copy describing you and your
business based on information you provide to our writing team.

Full page profile $2,495 up to 150 words
2-page spread profile $3,995 up to 200 words

Secure your space by May 11th

JULY 2018 | berkscountyliving.com 3 9

yOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE:

One “As Seen in Berks County Living”
laminated display copy of your profile
(with easel back).
The photo rights to the one photo
that appears in the July issue of Berks
County Living.
Ten copies of the July issue of Berks
County Living.
One day of online exposure via
the official Berks County Living
Facebook page (over 10,000+ likes!).
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targeted display
advertising

We can reach your audience on desktops, laptops, tablets and smartphones.
If they’ve been to your website, searched for your products and services, or
they’re reading content relevant to what you offer, we’ll help get your message
in front of them today! Plus all campaigns are geo-targeted, ensuring that we
only share your ad with potential customers in your defined service area.

Features:

• Multi-tactic strategies utilizing a combination of site re-targeting, keyword-level search
re-targeting, contextual, geo-targeting, geo-fencing, and CRM (customer relationship management).
• Ongoing daily optimization using advanced algorithms.
• Monthly reporting for all campaigns. Including impressions, CTR (click through rate), CPA
(cost per aquisition), domains and apps that ads are served on, and the most effective
		 keywords that are used.
• Support for display on web, mobile, video and Facebook ad units.

Benefits:
• High performance, customized audience targeting that delivers better performance by delivering 				
		 the right ad to the right audience at the right time.
• Multi-tactic approach offers flexibility in achieving your advertising objectives.

CUSTOMIZED AUDIENCE SOLUTIONS
Print Advertiser Package Rate*

Non Print Advertiser Package Rate*

Bronze Package (Branding)
• 50,000 Impressions

Bronze Package (Branding)
• 50,000 Impressions

Silver Package (Branding)
• 100,000 Impressions
• Up to 5 Geo-Fences

Silver Package (Branding)
• 100,000 Impressions
• Up to 5 Geo-Fences

Gold Package (Traffic/Performance)
• 150,000 Impressions
• Up to 10 Geo-Fences

Gold Package (Traffic/Performance)
• 150,000 Impressions
• Up to 10 Geo-Fences

Platinum Package (Traffic/ROI/CPA)
• 300,000 Impressions
• Up to 20 Geo-Fences

Platinum Package (Traffic/ROI/CPA)
• 300,000 Impressions
• Up to 20 Geo-Fences

3 Consecutive Months - Minimum Contract

3 Consecutive Months - Minimum Contract

*Custom Quotes Available
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